This paper shows how a multimedia multi-framed simulation generator was developed. A technique of recording a sequence of steps and playing them back as an animation overcomes the major problems with the synchronous mapping of components which execute asynchronously and non-sequentially It also preserves the integrity of instructional design. A simulation of any executing program code segment can be produced in a few hours using this generator. Four frames can simultaneously display different representations of the segment as text or graphical images. Users can step through the simulation or have it run at variable speed, and can change specified code statements to increase learning potential. The Animated Simulation Generator could be used for any ffame-based animation requiring complex sets of interrelated text andlor graphical components.
SOFTWARE VISUALISATION, ANIMATION AND SIMULATION
An animation displays a series of images in rapid succession to create an illusion of continuous motion. "Software visualisation is the use of computer graphics and animation to help illustrate and present computer programs, processes, and algorithms. They can be used in teaching to help students understand how algorithms work, and also used in program development as a way to help programmers understand their code better" [9] . Software visualisation is widely accepted as a computer programming teaching tool [ 141. However research has shown that to maximise its impact on learning some major problems require resolution. Firstly, students may have misinterpreted the visualisation and therefore their interpretation should be conlirmed by tests supplemented by feedback. Secondly, without a clear goal for task motivation, learning may not be greatly facilitated by the visualisation.
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Thirdly, to increase understanding of the concepts treated in the visualisation, opportunities should be provided for the student to interact with the visualisation, make predictions from it and apply the learning derived from the visualisation [lo].
Laurillard [12] defines computer-based simulation as a "program that embodies some model of an aspect of the world, allows the user to make inputs to the model, run the model and displays the results" and finds that although simulations promote learning "they fail to address interaction at the level of description, adaptivity of task focus, and reflection". From this perspective an animation can be considered to be simulation if user input can alter the execution of the model.
In the last ten years, many systems have been developed in the field of algorithm visualisation [5, 11 & 131 and in Computer Science education [l & 21. Animation in most of these systems is generated by the actual code being visualised. We find some excellent simulations created in different media [4 & 61 but they are frequently unique and tailor made, relying on the technical skills of a content expert. They rarely are incorporated into a broader instructional design. Production of quality multimedia learning products remains extremely expensive.
THE COMPUTING MULTIMEDIA PRODUCT (CMP)
A multimedia product was developed to include modules from five first-level subjects of a distance education undergraduatecomputing course. The product [7] was CD-ROM based to reduce student on-line access costs and problems and complements existing subject materials. AsymetrixS Toolbook authoring system was chosen as the development platform as prior usage has proven it to be a suitable tool. ToolBook is a multimedia authoring environment for Microsoft Windows based applications. The major feature ToolBook provided for development its built-in scripting language, referred to as OpenScript. OpenScript enables developers to access powerful features of the Microsoft Windows API (Application Programming Interface) with considerable ease. It was also used for development of the Animated Simulation Generator.
The five subjects included two consecutive programming subjects, Computer Programming 1 and 2 (CPl & CP2) both of which use Java as their implementation language. . Nested Loops and Linked Lists were chosen as key topics, and were developed into stand-alone modules and included in the CMP. The Nested Loops topic had already been developed into an executing Java simulation which provided a blueprint for the development of a multimedia animated simulation in the CMP.
Instructional design of CPl & CP2
A standard instructional design regime was applied to all modules, with the aim to guide learners through a series of processes until they were capable of transferring their learning to general and unknown situations [3] . Under the regime an interactive worked example [8] exposes the topic and is followed by a simulation to integrate the concepts covered in the worked example. A test problem, with feedback, cont%ms that the student has correctly interpreted the visualisation and prompts reflection within an academic context. Multimedia interactions in the worked example and problems help to provide learner motivation. Problem solving and the real-life examples present different aspects of application of the learning gained in the simulation.
The context in which the simulation is placed resolves the major inadequacies of visualisation as a learning tool. Formative evaluations have predictably shown student responses to the approach are overwhelmingly enthusiastic.
Simulations in CPl and CP2
The execution of an algorithm can be represented using a simulation that highlights sequence of textual characters (including program code, input and output values) and diagrammatic components (design structure diagram, pseudo code and node lists). A major requirement for CPl and CP2 was to demonstrate the sequencing of an algorithm across all of these representations. Code statements that remained operational while other statements executed (eg. method calls and repetition statements) had to be indicated too. The linked list simulations required a diagrammatic representation of nodes of data linked in a list together with appropriate references to the list using a "show and hide" animation sequence that further complicated any synchronisation. Logistically these requirements present problems because synchronous mapping of components that execute asynchronously and non-sequentially is a difficult task.
Six mom modules were scheduled for development and the Linked Lists topic itself required three individual simulations With limited funding it was not possible to develop each simulation individually. A means of "mass-production" was required. A simple solution to both the mass-production and synchronisation problem was developed into the Animated Simulation Generator. Each form of representation is displayed in a frame. The content expert manually steps through each sequence of execution in each frame, selecting in turn each textual item or graphic symbol that is to be highlighted. A Toolbook program was developed to automate recording of the selections and link them temporally. When played back as an animation sequence these recordings mimic the desired simulation.
3. THE ANIMATED SIMULATION GENERATOR 3.1 Description Them are two parts to the animated simulation generator -the recorder and the playback. A typical playback screen as viewed by the user is shown in Figure 1 . The screen displays a number of 'Frames '. Due to space constraints the screen can only display four of the five possible different frames at any time, but the large right side frame can be toggled between both a textual design representation (pseudo code) and an animated graphic (Design Structure Diagram). A clickable iconic control panel.enables the user to control the operation of the animated simulation playback, with functions to toggle between the Design Structure Diagram and pseudo code, to start, stop, step forward, step backward, go forward continuously and to change the speed of the simulation. A Figure 1 : User playback screen showing simulation on Nested loops drop-down box positioned within the code frame provides a different set of statements the user can select, with consequential changes to the simulation. The developer's recording screen is also used as an editor, enabling the developer to control the recording process and make changes if required. An example is shown in Figure 2 . This is similar to the user-playback version but has an additional frame (lower left comer) that contains an editable target control table. This table contains one row for each frame in the simulation (unused frames have a blank line for that frame). Each textual line, element or graphic object is allocated a sequential target number, and the selected animation sequence appears as a matched sequence of target numbers across all frames. Each change of state in a target variable requires a set of entries in the target control panel.
Producing an animation
The following is a quick outline of the process followed by a subject expert during a recording session for a Java programming code segment. The code is analysed and run to determine its inputs and outputs and an algorithm is developed to reflect the operation of the segment. The Animated Simulation Generator is launched and the various representations are entered into the frames and automatically allocated a target number. The expert works through each line of code indicating whether there is an output or change of variable and clicking on each object in the order in which it should be highlighted.
A sequence of target numbers is progressively recorded by the generator and displayed in the target control table. The recording can be saved (Commits button) or edited as required and an automatic check is made that correlations exist between the target sequences. The animation can then be test-run in playback mode to see how it appears to the user. Adjustments can be made by inserting, deleting and changing the target numbers in the appropriate row/s of the target control table. Targets can be shown or hidden during a test run. In "show target" mode all the targets are highlighted so that they can be distinguished from headings, graphics and text which am not targets. The template also displays feedback and control information in the form of animation number and length of sequence.
USES
The Animated Simulation Generator is essentially a sequencing tool that, during real-time execution, determines exactly what objects am to be displayed and when. One of the specific uses of the generator is for the teaching of computer-programming concepts. The generator is well suited to this task since it has the ability to show the state of an executing computer program and various conceptual representations simultaneously, regardless of the computer language or algorithm techniques being taught.
The potential use of the Animated Simulation Generator extends beyond the teaching of computer programming concepts.
The design and structure of the Animated Simulation Generator enables i't to be used for' any frame-based animation requiring complex sets of interrelated text and/or graphical components.
CONCLUSION
An instruction.al design model was developed and applied to several introductory programming topics in a multimedia learning product on CD-ROM. The model relied on a simulation of executing program code but ensured that possible inadequacies of visualisation as a learning tool were minimised. A template program was dseveloped to allow the generation of each multiple framed simulation in a matter of hours. It effectively cut costs in terms of development time invested by both content experts and programmers. 8:s extremely simple design would be transferable to platforms other than Toolbook. Although initially intended for software visualisation, it would work equally well with any simulation requiring synchronisation of objects in several frames.
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